NO.CG/PUBLIC NOTICE/2011/26  Date: 05-01-2011

PUBLIC NOTICE

This is to inform trade mark applicant and all the other stakeholders that at present there is pendency of about 75000 trade mark registration and issue of registration certificates. It has been decided to centralize the printing and despatch of trade mark registration certificates at Trade Marks Registry, Mumbai and a fool proof electronic system for printing and dispatch of certificates have started functioning at Mumbai Trade Marks Registry under the direct supervision of Shri V. Ravi, Senior Joint Registrar of Trade Marks.

About 1000-1200 registered certificates are being printed and despatched by Registered Post/Speed Post on a daily basis. The printing and despatch is being done purely on priority basis (as per date of issue of journal publication) and right now registration certificates of registerable trade marks published in Trade Mark Journal No. 1430 are being printed and despatched. Hence all the stakeholders are hereby informed that their registration certificates will reach by Registered Post/Speed Post to the address of service available in the TMR on its turn. The Registry proposes to clear the backlog and despatch all the pending certificates by 31st March, 2011.

(P.H.Kurian)
Controller General of Patents, Designs and Trade Marks
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